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Sart Jose Boxers Rack Up
Four TKO’s In 6-2 Win
Over Nevada Wolf Pack
By HAL SOUSA
Paced by the lethal-punching of Heavyweight Don Schaeffer, the
Spartan boxing team added the third straight victim to their ring
diary by pounding out a 6-2 win over the University of Nevada in
Reno last night.
Schaeffer beat Big Ed Hollingsworth into submission in two rounds
of milling. For the Washington
Square clouter it was kayo victim
number three in as many outings.
_ San Jose got off to a fast start
in the 125 pound bout with Manuel Martinez putting his Wolf
Pack foe on the canvas in one
heat. Nevada failed to send a
man into the 130 pound match,
giving Coach Portal’s crew a forfeit.
In the 135 contest Martin Rodriquez outpointed Spartan’s Dave
Gray. After two convincing victories, Jim Nutt lost by the decision route to Bob Thronsen, classy
Nevada 145 pounder.
Another TKO was scored by the
gold -clad invaders in the 155
pound tussle. Former PCT champ
Wayne
Fontes
pounded
Jack
Swobe with a two-fisted attack
in racking up a TKO triumph.
Nevada lost the second bout
of the evening by a forfeit when
the Reno ringmen failed to enter
a pugilist in the 165 pound bout.
Pete Franusich, PCI 175 title
holder, won the next match with
a nod over Stan Drakulich.
Coach Portal carried along two
extra heavyweights for the Reno
invasion. The two added attractions found the Spartans coming
out cm top in both matches. Rod
Richardson added a TKO over
Don Eccles in two rounds. The
final engagement found Sparta’s
Jim Edgeman edging John Kentera to end the hostilities.

SJS Mentors
Meet Tuesday
To Hear Report
The local chapter of the American Association of University
Professors will hold its first meeting of the quarter Tuesday at
12:30 in room H3, announced Dr.
Harrison F. Heath, president.
The Fairness committee will
conduct a panel discussion of its
findings so far this quarter.
"All new faculty members who
held membership in the association on other campuses are urged
to come to the meeting, or at
least to let us know that they are
members so that they may be
notified about subsequent meetings," Dr. Heath said.
The local chapter has about 62
members. Dr. Benjamin F. Naylor is the secretary-treasurer.

Clements Tells
AWS of Jobs
Open for Girls

Theta Chi, Delta Theta Omega,
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon were
victors in the intra-mural basketball games held last night in the
men’s gym.

By VERN BAKER

"Love for Love," Congreve’s
comedy of manners directed by
Dr. James Clancy, opened last
night before a receptive audience
that both appreciated the efforts
of the cast and filled the Little
’Thousands of women are need- Theater.
ed to fill positions in the fields of
Working against a background
teaching, health service and sell- of effeminate Restoration scenery,
ing," stated Mr. E. W. Clements, costumes, and manners,
Cliff
assistant to the Dean of personnel, Roche as Mr. Foresight, and
in an address to AWS members James Forster as Scandal, quietly
Wednesday afternoon.
stole the show from the rest of
"Over one million teachers, par- the cast.
ticularly in the elementary fields,
Roche Holds Audience
will be needed in the next ten
years, ’ Clements revealed. There
Roche played an eccentric asis also a great demand for dental trologist who belonged more in a
technicians and surgical nurses. novel by Dickens than in a ResThe speaker remarked in closing toration comedy. His actions and
that training in these fields ulti- mannerisms, speech and gestures,
mately may be adapted to home- had the audience attention from
making.
his entrance in the second act unThe speech was followed by a til the final curtain.
short business meeting. Additional
Forster turned in his usual brilmembers were added to the com- liant performance. As the witty
mittees for the Annual AWS Val- Scandal, he was one of the few
entine dance, to which girls ask actors who retained their Resboys. It was announced that bids toration accent and mannerisms
will sell for one dollar each.
through-out the play.
Discussion of an AWS service
First Night Jitters
project, consisting of the collection of clothing and small luxuries
Although suffering from first
to be sent to a children’s home in night jitters occasionally, Ann
England, was carried over to the Gindhart as Angelica
and James
next meeting.
Jensen as Valentine, the romantic
All women student body mem- leads, also turned in notable perbers are invited to attend these formances.
meetings which are held each
Joan Buechner and Betsy Smith
Wednesday afternoon at 4:30 in
also deserve credit for their inroom ’24.
terpretations of their characters,
Bill Gillis added much of the comedy relief as Ben, son of Sir
Sampson Legend.

Mental Health
TC, DTO and SAE Worker Speaks
Dr. Rush Faville, head of the
Win Cage Games mental
health service of Santa

Theta Chi came from behind in
the second half to drop Theta Mu
Sigma, 31-24.
SAE joined the
winning ranks by topping Kappa
Alpha, 23-19. DTO had too much
The Silver Saber society will
height for Phi Sigma Kappa and
hold its first smoker of the year
wtn, 30-26.
Feb. 8 at the Sainte Claire hotel.
Phil Morehart and Ted Wallace
Prospective pledges to the military honor society will attend. Jim of Theta Chi scored 12 and 10
Zane, president, announced yester- points respectively. Bob Scurfield
netted 11 points for Theta Mu.
day.

Military Society
Sponsors Dinner

Number 74

Guest Critic Cool
’Love for Love’; 0 eningL
Daily Reviewer is Monier

Clara county, will discuss the
functions and methods of treatment in the county’s mental clinic
at the next regular meeting of the
Psychology club.
The Mental Health service was
recently incorporated to work
with and advise teachers, social
workers, and nurses.
The meeting will be held Feb.8
at the Congregational Church
(student center) at 7:30 p.m. Refreshments and dancing will follow Dr. Faville’s speech.
The Psychology department invites all interested students to attend.

Ivan Van Perre, who has played
many bit roles was strained. This
is one he should have paRsed up.
Conrad Smith who played the
effeminate tattle was at first artificial and stereotyped but later
improved.
This critic wonders,
however, how long his voice will
hold out.
Also seen were: Don Holladay,
Sir Sampson Legend, Paul Beaudry, Jeremy; Matt Pelto, Trapland; Harney, Snap; Gwen Samuelson,
Prue;
Rehorst,
Bette
Nurse; and Gloria Pitcher, Jenny.
Congratulations to Miss Sinco
and Mr. Johnson for the fine costumes and sets which gave the
play mood and background.

By CAROLYN HACKMAN
A mildly interested first night
audience squirmed through four
acts of Congreve’s "Love for Love"
last evening. Only the sparkling
characterizations of a note-worthy
few enlivened an otherwise rather
tedious presentation of a play
whose really witty dialogue was
obscured by an unfortunate glibness on the part of student actors.
Costumer Holiday
It was, however, a costumer’s
holiday, and certainly Madeline
Sinco succeeded in designing costumes aptly fit for the characters
who wore them, even to the effeminate frills of the mannered
Tattle. The brightly robed figures
moved in a background of Restoration flavor, thanks to Wendell
Johnson’s highly imaginative and
stylized sets. Much of Congreve’s
ribald humor was lost on the audiBedence, surprisingly enough.
room doors opened and closed
without a murmur.
Cliff Roche, as the doddering
old fool, Foresight, literally stole
the show with his humorous and
portrayl.
convincing
genuinely
James Forster was a smooth Scandal and one who made his presence felt on the stage. Credit
goes to Conrad Smith, the foppish
Tattle, who simpered through his
lines with a freshness that delighted the audience.
Don Holladay was vaguely amusing, though painfully so later, as
Sir Sampson, and the two sisters,
Mrs. Foresight and Mrs. Frail,
played by Joan Buechner and
Betsy Smith, respectively, handled
their superficial roles with skill.
Gwen Samuelson as the bucolic
country bumpkin was a delight as
she bounced about on the stage
and breezed through her punchy
lines with abandon.
Romanic Leads Disappointing
The two romantic leads, Ann
Ginhart as Angelica and James
Jensen as Valentine were totally
disappointing, and did not make
their primary importance as leads
felt.
Jensen’s rather colorless
characterization was particularly
noticeable; in fact, there was but
a shade of contrast between his
mad scenes and his periods of normalcy.
Ann Gindhart’s coyness
and other cliched facial expressions took on a deadly monotony.
Note is made of Paul Beaudry as
Jeremy, who displayed a fine mobility of facial expression.

Hula Magic t

Soph Hop Gets
Underway at 9
Tomorrow Nile
The spotlights will shine on the
Sophomore class tomorrow night
the stars of their own "Hawaiian Heaven."
The dance is a
dressy-sport affair which they will
present in the Civic auditorium
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Brent Wilson and his 12-piece
orchestra, all in full Hawaiian regalia, will play for Spartan couples who attend.
Bill Patterson, dance chairman,
said yesterday that a master of
ceremonies will "keep things rolling" and will introduce the three
San Jose State college co-eds who
will dance at intermission time.
The Hula girls are members of a
group which appeared recently at
the Royal Hawaiian hotel in Honolulu.
"Hawaiian Heaven" promises to
be a real island heaven, according
to Pat Macfadden, decorations
chairman.
An authentic "little
grass shack" will adorn an "island" to be placed in the middle
of the auditorium floor. Twenty
palm trees are being brought from
Berkeley along with the hundreds
of flowers which will deck the
halls of the auditorium. Crepepaper leis and tropical fish are to
add to the authentic Hawaiian atmosphere. The three Hula dancers will wear flowered leis flown
directly from the Islands for them.

Attendance Slips
Veteran students under the
State of California educational
program are reminded that they
must turn in their attendance
vouchers at the Veterans’ office
by Feb. 10.
Veterans office sources say
failure to turn in the vouchers
may delay subsistence checks
for. the month.
Art students under P.L. 346
or P.L. 143 must complete their
books and supplies buying by
Feb. 11, Mrs. Florence Kellenberger of the Veterans office
said.

Photo by Jack Haddon
Pictured above is Aulani Kiesel, who will dance at "Hawaiian
Heaven" tomorrow night. She and her. partner, Elaine Malama,
will be introduced by John Tiotto, master of ceremonies for the
sophomore-sponsored dance. Minnie Norona will sing and pay
the ukelele for the two Hula dancers.

Job Date Set

Candidates Named

The date for Compensation Insurance applications and interviews has been set for Feb. 9, announced Miss Doris Robinson of
the Placement office, yesterday.
Requirements for positions as
Compensation Insurance Assistant
are: citizen of the United States,
completion of college or university or a senior In any academic
institution who will soon graduate,
Miss Robinson stated.

Candidates for initiation to Tau
Gamma, women’s Physical Education honor society, were announced at the regular meeting
last Tuesday evening.

Examinations will be held in
Sacramento, San Francisco, and
Los Angeles. The salary range is
$220 to $268.
Appointments to
positions will be either in San
Francisco or Los Angeles, she said.

Plans were also made for initiation ceremonies which will be
held, Sunday, Feb’. 6, at the YWCA, I under the direction of the
club officers.

Names of the pledges, as read
by President Edith Thompson, included those of Patricia Klein,
Irma Tourtillott, Patricia Gardiner, Marilyn Heim, Flora Woods,
Jessie Fanger and Edith Williams.
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Rickey-ticker
Jazz
Two-beat
1
(’lubbers Bother Be-boppers

THRUST AND PARRY
Shades of Ca rrie Nation!
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Congratulations to the basketball team. There was no shame
in dropping that close one to StanThus, athletically
ford, 50-49.
speaking, we’re getting close to
"big-time."
But how about other matters?
A state law says there can’t be
bars within a mile and one-half
And it’s dry
of a university.
within that distance of the Stanford and Cal campuses.

their guriaemdesmeZliandntjus_t_Alail,
ade

de-

Therefore, we feel that the legislature should not forget about
San Jose State and make the mile
and one-half law applicable here
as well.
Yours for better education and
higher moral values,
Constantine..D. Kazarinoff,
ASB 5041;
Richard S. Fortier, ASB 4631;
Robert E. Harpainter, ASB 4848;
San Jose State, however, is disAnthony M. Sumares, ASB 7229;
We’ve got
criminated against.
Pete Filipovich, ASB 4813.
those dens of iniquity, so inconprogress,
ducive to our cultural
just a block away.
Those horrible places keep students broke financially, affect

Stadler Seeks
To Stimulate

Ed. Professor
Speaks to Girls
By MABEL G. CRUMBY,
Asst. Professor of Education
May I chat with you girls who
were not "bid" to a sorority? It’s
stupid for me to tell you not to
care, but it’s a matter about which
you should not care too much. I
write this as a sorority woman
myself who has derived much from
her own association. And why?
Because many of the very finest
college women do not belong.

ST. PAUL, Minn. (UP)A radio
announcer sought today to inspire
a romance between two camels at
Griffith Park zoo in Los Angeles.
Glen Stadler, newscaster for the
Farmers Union Grain Terminal
association, broadcast an appeal to
Minnesota farmers and livestock
men for information on how to
stimulate the regard of one camel
for another.
The Los Angeles zoo keepers reported that their three -year-old
male charge. Hal, was girl -shy.
They put a lady camel into the
cage with Ha), they said, but Hal
wasn’t hospitable. He ran.
Stadler asked his listeners to
"send in a solution to the problem
of the reluctant camel." He said
he would pass on any suggestions
to the Los Angeles keepers, who,
having spent $1500 for Hal’s lady
friend, wondered what to do next.

Perhaps they were not chosen
because the rushing season was
too superficial for the sororities
to really know their worth; perhaps they lacked that "something" that makes one shine in a
social gathering; perhaps they
couldn’t afford it; perhaps they
had more absorbing interests so Read the Daily Classified Section
couldn’t give the time that sorority life demands.
Realize that you may have been
"dropped" because only one or, at
most, a very few members of a
sorority did not feel in rapport
with you, while the others very
much wanted you.
Don’t forget that with so few
sororities in relation to the number of women students at college,
only a few can be chosen.

_By JOHN ROMERO
.
The recent addition of a New
Orleans two -beat jazz club to the
numerous campus organizations
brings a groan of indignation from
the followers of the more modern
type of music.

Band." The Yerba Buena significance nobody has been able to figure out, as Yerba Buena happens
to be an island In the middle of
San Francisco Bay, with no apparent musical shortcomings or
forgoings.

The old hue and cry of "What
a bunch of cornball." goes up
from loyal be-boppers, jive hounds,
and Guy Lombardo fans. They
are right, to a far greater extent
than they realize. The modern
day cats are returning more and
more to the ragtime lass" of the
early 1900’s.

Nevertheless, Watters’ records
are worn thin from the nickel
droppings of true lovers of good
old, down to earth, low down corn.
Such phrases as "gut bucket,"
"dirty trumpet," and "slush pump
trombone," strictly abhorred by
the followers of Sammy Kaye,
Kay Kayser, and Dizzy Gillespie,
Why some enterprising group of are synonomous with Watters’
promoters even ’ scouted around (and I use the term loosely)
and found old Bunk Johnson (the musical efforts.
famous New Orleans trumpet
Striking closer to home, let’s
player of the 20’s) working in the cock an ear, open an orb, and see
corn fields, fitted the old gent if presently the strains of "Down
some store teeth and a brand new Among The Sheltering Palms"
horn, hunted down the remnants don’t come floating over the camof his old band, and started him pus. They are usually accompanraking in the dough in a New ied by several pairs of slightly of fYork hard drink emporium. The key tonsils, and an eight dollar
people love it. The cats block to
hear venerable Bunk, and believe
me, the stuff he plays is pure,
home grown, maize (corn to you,
Herm).
Cornball. Hear Records
Something akin to Johnson’s
music can be heard on record in
a local coffee shop, thickly populated by Spartan "cornballs." A
gent by the name of Lu Watters
from San Francisco has assembled
a competent group of old time
rickey-tickers, foot warmers, and
two-beat corn-drippers, and refers
to them as his "Yerba Buena Jazz

SAN JOSE
BABY SITTERS AGENCY
furnishes qualified sitters any time.
Mothers, join our membership service now and be assured of a reliable sitter whn needed.
422 Twohy Bldg.

Col. 4139-R

"uke." You can’t miss it. It’s
nice, very nice, but strictly from
the granary.
Move for Alma Mammy
A well known group currently
gracing Washington Square known
as the "540" boys has popularized
this moth -perforated classic to the
extent that there it a strong
movement underway to make it
the school alma mammy.
The ukelele, an odd looking,
banjo shaped Instrument which
our fathers and mothers tossed In
the attic some 20 years ago, fits
right in with the scheme of things,
and, according to statistics from
local music stores, was the favorite gift last Christmas.

ITALIAN FOOD
DELICIOUS
ITALIAN DINNERS
Featuring HOME-MADE RAVIOLI
Como as you are
Wek Days $1.25
Sunday and Holidays $1.50 & $1.75
Private Banquet Room
HOT FOOD TO TAKE OUT
Spaghetti, qt. 65;- Ravioli, qt. 75o
A quart of each feeds six

THE ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
Open 11:30 a.m.-9 p.m. Closed Wed.
Downstairs
175 San Augustine St.

TOWLE STERLING
PRESENTS

Remember that, sorority or nonsorority, you can make yourself
a vital member of our San Jose
Make yourself
State family.
many lasting friends here, take a
mature outlook on life, and remember that someone has wisely
said, "What happens to one is
not so important; it’s how he
takes it.
Denny-Watrous Attractions
AUDITORIUM, SAN JOSE

NEXT MON.,

FEB. 7, 8:30

OSCAR LEVANT

In person in unique recital
PIANO MUSIC, WITH COMMENTS
1.20, 1.80, 2.40, 3.00, 3.60
San Jose Aud, Col. 7087

CLOTHES

of
Towle patterns,
fashioned in solid
silver with the
charming simplicity that distinguished this great
period. Six-piece
place setting
$27.00,* including
Federal Tax.
NEWEST

Mg g,apsols1 Wier
laulls 11~ wardaw

WASHED & DRIED
IN LESS THAN AN HOUR
Completely Automatic
Soap Free
No Parking Problem
Study While Waiting
LAUNDROMAT EQUIPPED

HALF-HOUR
LAUNDRY

W. C. LEAN
JEWELERS
LEAN & JUNG
First

Col. 9794-W layshore & McKee Rd.
Open ’til 6 p.m.

and San Fernando

Sts.

Ballard 5113

Economical Lunches,
Speedy Service at . . .
DEN1MATES are front-page news in iridescent denim colors . . .
Evergreen, Sunset red, Pacific blue and Montana copper. Sizes
12-18. Helen Tummonds modelling.

Noxivm FOR GOOD FOOD"
17 E. Santa Clara St.

Plaid shirts, $3.98.

Pedal Pushers, $3.98.

Jackets, $6.98.
Hart’sSportswearSacond

Hats, $1.98.
Floor

Campus

Bundle Basket Robert Rowley
Carolyn Clark
New President

Capers

A new addition to the Eugene
R. Clark family Is daughter Carolyn, who arrived on Jan. 17 at
O’Connor hospital,
Carolyn weighed 7 lbs. 3 63141
birth. The Clarks are living in
Spartan City.
Clark is a junior police major
at SJSC. He also is employed by
Sigma Alpha Epsilon members the Santa Clara county sheriffs
and pledges were hosts Friday office.
fraternity house,
night at the
Eighth and San Antonio streets,
to over 30 alumni members living
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Agler, both
in the San Jose area, states Mike
Spartans are the parents
former
Thomas.
of a new son who was born Jan.
Dinner arrangements were ta- 31.
ken care of by Don Butler, John
The baby weighed eight lbs. and
Nail, and Al Rosegna. Fraternity four ounces.
songs were sung following the
The mother is the former Ethdinner. Also a brief talk was preelyn Fuller and majored in comsented by Barry McNutly, trav- merce while attending San
Jose
eling supervisor for SAE.
State college. She was employed
Movies featuring athletics and in the information office.
cartoons were shown by Ralph
Klindt. The members spent the
rest of the evening playing cards.
According to Alumni secretary
George Milias the San Jose State
alumni attending the affair were
Chi Omega sorority and Delta
Emerson "Doc" Arends, Bob Bar- Upsilon fraternity had a joint
ton, Dick Lowell, Dick Driscoll, meeting Wednesday at the fraPhil Freeland and Bob Fisher. ternity house, 294 S. Ninth street,
Other alumni represented colleges according
to Bob
Barmettler,
all over the United States.
president of the fraternity.
Entertainment and the meeting was planned by Ed Mosher.

Staters Reveal Frat Honors
Engagements Alumni Guests
Carol Anderson
members
Chi Omega
Alpha
were treated to five pounds of
candy recently when Carol Anderson announced her engagement to Forrest Talley, Jr.
Miss Wilda Merritt, faculty adviser for Alpha Chi read a poem
revealing the romantic news.
Miss Anderson is a junior natural science major at SJSC. Her
home is in Live Oaks.
Talley, a former Spartan from
Santa Cruz, is employed locally.
No date has been set for the
wedding.

Frances Huth’.
Members and pledges of Delta
Zeta sorority learned of the engagement of Frances Butti to
Eugene Haynes when she passed
the usual box of candy at Wednesday night’s meeting.
The bride-elect Is a senior at
SJSC majoring in dietetics. Her
fraternal
affiliations are with
Delta Zeta, Alpha Delta, dieticians’ club, and Eta Epsilon, ho
economics society. Miss But ti’s
home is in Carson City, Nev.
Haynes, who is from Hollywood,
attended San Jose State college
last year. He was a member of
the track team, and majored in
industrial arts. The benedict-elect
is now serving with the US Navy.
No date has been set for the
wedding.

Baby Agler

Chi 0, DU Hold
Joint Social Meet

Faculty Members
Speak at Smoker

a commerce
Robert Rowley,
major from Newman, was elected
president of Eta Mu Pi, national
honorary merchandising
fraternity, at a meeting in the home of
Associate Professor Milburn D
Wright Tuesday night.
The program also included a
talk by Mr. Lawrence Appleton,
owner and manager of a San Jose
women’s apparel store. Mr. Appleton discussed government polexpense
icies toward business,
control and personnel.
Other officers elected include.
Don Lewis, vice-president; Pat
O’Brien, secretary; Joyce Bingham, alumni secretary; Wayne
Davis, treasurer; Morton Marks,
historian.
today after being arrested for being drunk on or about a horse.
Ryan terrified the citizens of
San Pablo by charging his steed
up and down Main street and
chasing
pedestrians into doorways.

Golfers. Attention!
Golf any day of the week except
Sat. and Sun. Clubs and golf
balls can be rented for 50c a diy.
Green fee $4 month with ASB
card. ENTITLES YOU TO ONE
FREE GOLF LESSON.
Campus rep. Denny Carmichael

Drunk About Horse

Hillview
Golf Course

Dr. Earl C. Campbell and MaSAN PABLO, CAL., Feb. 3
jor Kingsley were speakers at a (UP)Robert D. Ryan, 22, RichTully Road
Delta Sigma Gamma smoker, Jan. mond, Cal., was free on $100 bond
27, at a local hotel.
The fraternity entertained 25
guests.
Movies of San Jose State college football games were shown
For tasty, delightful munchin,’
at the smoker.
Dig into a Chalet Luncheon!
Refreshments were served.
HOT LUNCHEONS
from $.75
LIGHT LUNCHEONS
from $.50
DINNERS_including our Smorgasbord Table with
dozens of salads and relishes
from $1.10
Altering
Relining

Ballard 6800

Chef Dell Says . . .

STATE TAILORS AND CLEANERS
Quality Cleaning

CAFE CHALET

One-Day Cleaning Service
COLUMBIA 1793

37 West San Carlos Street

53 W. SAN FERNANDO

w r4tivnic
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When you
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know
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for MGM Sunshine"
waxing
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Face With
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Across from Ste. Claire Hotel
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This is Sugar Pio back on the old
beam again, with loads of news to
tell you all about. First of all I have
another S.O.S. Calling all twins . . .
female twins of course. Are there
any twins in school Who are kinda
talented? You know, can sing or
dance/ If so, please contact Gloria
at 36 South Second street. It has to
do with the Parade of Brides Fashion
show! And a few more models are
needed, so come on, you beautiful
gals, there’s lot’s of fun in store for
you. By the way, its St. Valentine’s
Day very very soon and I know that
you are kinda worrying about what
you’re going to get your favorite
Deau, and vice versa What’s he
going to get you? S000000 I’ve
done more snooping for you, no
kidding! It’s just made for you. I’ve
discovered another sensational sale
that will be under way by the time
you read this column. Don’t say
that I never do anything for you.
read this very carefully, The Ste.
Claire Jewelers, at 42 West San
Carlos street, is having a special expansion sale end almost every imagma ble item suitable for gifts are on
sole at such drastic reductions that
even I could hardly believe it. lp.
cidently, at present I am eyeing a
ring on my finger that ordinarily I
couldn’t have bought, but the sale
price was so little that I just couldn’t
pass a bargain like that up and be
at peace with myself. So I bought
it! There ’are pocket chains, identification bracelets, etc. for fellas, and
I couldn’t even begin to name what
is on the girls’ list. Just stop in ts
soon as you can and see if you
won’t thank me for it. By the way,
Gals, if there is ’anything in particular that you want me to mention in
my column, won’t you drop me a line
and tell me about it. If there are
any questions you want answered,
etc., just write to Sugar Pie in care
of Gloria’s, 36 South Second street.
I’ll hasten to answer. OK? Bye now,
I gotta go and finish interviewing
you models.
Love,
Your campus reporter
Sugar Pie.
P.S.: Next week I’ll have news for
you regarding the new formals that
are arriving daily. Crisp organdies,
Eyelet embroidered gowns, strapless,
etc.
P.P.S.: Just thought that I’d tell
you about the engagement rings and
precious jewelry that will be reduced
from 30% to 50% of the, original
price during this Sale at the Ste.
Claire Jewelry.

I KNOW

HOW MILD A
CIGARETTE CAN BE!
I’VE SMOKED CAMELS
FOR YEARS!

arrangement
fo a
e styling
foot -tapping les sure-firr
"Cruising
time.
Blue puts
and 2-4
likes
flip,
shuffle
the
Barron
Blue
of Dixie, hit tune. And on
time.
brand
one
fast waltz
danceable
he sticks to vocalist,
River" into
smoking,
the
his
Down
rhythmsbut in
Blue is telling
to mix his Here at the right,
Camel.
Camels.
about
Clarke,
Betty

has a
The Barron

MILO

beg
cigarette
c,art a
30 -DAY
you’ll know!
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Make the
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es, make
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how
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Camels for weekly vouninations,
after making

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE
OF THROAT IRRITATION
dae

THE 30-DAY MILDNESS
TEST CONVINCED ME.
CAMELS ARE
SO MILD -AND TASTE
SO GOOD!

./li4:xos49y-g8ac4 Vacitassi.e./
Smoke Camels and test them in your own
"T-Zone." T for taste, T for throat. If, at
any time, you are not convinced that Camels
are the mildest cigarette you ever smoked,
return the package with the unused Camels
and we will refund its full purchase price,
plus postage. (S ivied) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winstoo-Saleak N. C.
ip
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Special Date Book Group Vacation at Nature School
Submits Calendar Plan Offers Six Units in Science
By JAMES H. HAYES

By LEONARD KREIDT
Bob Cronemiller, ASB vicepresident, presented The Emergency Date Book committee its
suggestions to
untangle Date
Boo* problems to the Student
Council Monday evening.
The
temporary emergency committee was created by the Council
Jan. 18, and will be superseded
by a permanent committee to
handle the Date Book.
The committee has asked for
the creation of a Student Activities board. Such a board would
be composed of one member
each from the Student Council,
Panhellenic council, Inter-Fraternity council, AWS, WAA, and
a student
member from the
Men’s P. E. department. The
Student Council member is to
serve as chairman and the AWS
member as secretary. One delegate-at-large will be appointed
by the Council. The committee
is to meet weekly.
New Board’s Responsibility
The SAB is to be responsible
for date applications, releases
from traditional functions, release complaints, all problems
relating to the Date Book and
other related activities.
A coordinating calendar, to

contain all dates of activities entered in the Date Book, is recommended by the emergency
committee. It would facilitate
handling of reservations made
by campus organizations. It
be maintained by the
would
SAB in the ASB office. A traditional function calendar similar to the coordinating calendar
would also be maintained.
Panel Names Dates
Traditional functions are defined by the emergency committee as major events which
are held each year on the same
date. These functions will be assigned dates to be entered in the
Date Book immediately by the
SAIL Traditional functions named by the committee are: Valentine’s Day Dance, Inter-Fraternity Formal, Military Ball,
Soph Hop, Junior Prom, Senior
Ball, Sadie Hawkins Day, Homecoming, Wintermist, Spardi
Gras and Revelries dances.
Open Date Requests
The committee also recommends that other functions be
assigned permanent dates If
they are important enough.
Requests
for
open
dates
(those open to the whole student body) must be submitted

Add Five Honor Students
To Academic Scholar List
The names of five more students who have met the requirements
for membership in the Society of Academic Scholars were released
recently by Dr. Richard H. C. Dieckmann, the group’s faculty adviser.
The new additions brought to 34 the number of students eligible
to enter the organization this quarter. Requirements include upper
division standing and a 2.0 average in one of the academic fields.
A round table discussion and
plans for the organization for the
remainder of the school year is
the business of the group’s meeting in the Art building tonight.
The eligible students whose
include:
released
names were
Jaclk William Johnson, psychology; William J. Adams, French;
Ralph E. Miner, social science;
Janet Giacommazzi, mathematics;
Dorothea Shultz, psychology.
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Like Chicken?
call

CHICKERY CHICK

Landlords Flay
Rent Controls

the SAB at least four weeks
How would you like to earn six units of science credit in a threeprior to the earliest date choice week tour of California’s mountain and seaside
vacationland1
given. Applications must be subYou can, by registering for the three sessions of field nature
mitted to Dean of Women Helen
Dimmick. Acceptance or rejec- study offered by the West Coast Nature school from June 26 through
tion of applications will be post- July 16, according to Dr. Gertrude Cavins, WCNS registrar.
The school, with signing comed on the bulletin board outside
pleted for a field trip in Death for one, two or all three sessions."
the Dean of Women’s office.
Valley during the spring vacaTransportation and accommoClosed Functions Must Apply
tion, will open registration soon dations will be arranged and paid
Closed functions, open only to for courses at Sequoia National for by each student, Dr. Cavins
However,
organization members and their Park, June 26 to July 2; Fallen explained.
a general
camping ’group will be organized
guests, must be entered in the
if registration warrants. If organDate Book. Applicants must file
ized, the camping group will be
Information cards with the SAB
under Dr. Alexander McCallum’s
and secure releases from both
direction.
closed and open functions having priority on the desired date.
According to the announcement
The conrimittee recommended
the WCNS summer sessions will
be directed by Dr. P. Victor Petthat departmental programs for
erson. Dr. Carl Duncan will inthe following year should be
struct insect study; Dr. Robert
submitted to the SAS at least
Rhodes, wild flowers; Dr. Karl
four weeks before the end of
Hazeltine, mammals;
Spring quarter.
and Miss
Emily Smith, birds.
e Emergency
Date Book
Dr. Cavins will attend each
coisnhlttee was composed of Bob
session as registrar and secretary.
Cronemiller, chairman, Dean of
"Announcement of the date and
Women Helen Dimmick, Major
time of registration will be made
Earl R. Kingsley, Dolores Arin the Spartan Daily so that all
nold, Bill Sibasey, Ron LaMar,
interested
and Mr. E. W. Clements.
students will have
equal opportunity to attend," Dr.
Council action on the report
Cavins concluded.
was postponed till next week to
DR. DTJNCAN
enable members to study the
proposals.
Leaf Lake, July 3 to 9; and Asil(Dinar, July 10 to 16.

Giant Navy Plane
Starts Non-Stop
Washington Flight
MOFFETT FIELD, CAL., Feb.
Trailing two long
3(UP)
plumes of jet smoke, the Navy’s
new 180 passenger Constitution,
land commercial-type
largest
plane in the world, took off from
here today on a non-stop flight to
Washington.
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The

First National Bank
of San Jose

COUPON

20%:1
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1,

This Coupon Good For

i

20% Discount .
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HOLIDAY

SAVE ON YOUR DINNER
any dinner you choose
served between 4:30 and 8 p.m.

,.

.

.

There is a welcome
awaiting you

She"Does skating require any
particular application?"
He"No; arnica or horse linimentone’s as good as the other."

WORSHIP SERVICE - II a.m.
"Christ’s Call To The Colors!"
Inekomi
501 Almaden Col. 7151-J

Nat Smicl.,

SAN JOSE STATE STUDENTS

SAVE 25%
CORSAGES
Quality and Individuality

McTwin’s Florist
346 Willow

Columbia 618

FREE DELIVERIES

CLOSED MONDAY

111111-114.141,
IMMIVIMIOSPOI
SAMII

20%

An Adventure in
Good Smoking

inimmons

I
Walgreens
. 20%

Call Col. 8734

There’s no minimum balance required, no monthly
service charge. You merely buy ten blank checks
for $1.00, use them like
any other checks, end
when they’re gone, you
buy ten more.

g am Nis

HOLIDAY

Church
Directory

FREE DELIVERY

Pay-As-You-GO Checks

"The fee for each week’s session will be $15," the registrar ,
said, "and we will accept students I

Its jet assist units giving an II
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
added kick to the four huge enSACRAMENTO, Feb. 3 (UP) gines, the
Constitution became
20’.
t 98 SO. 1ST.
Sacramento landlords went on airborne at 8.55 a.m. PST, carn
se
IN
me
me
om
S
record last night opposing rent rying 90 passengers and crewmen
...
control of any sort.
on the 2,560-mile hop to Wash- .m.s.r.:rere.Weesper.:.:6:111:erraere. sgirr:e
At a mass meeting they approv- ington National Airport.
ed a resolution to be sent to CaliThe plane, designed by Lockfornia’s congressional delegation heed Aircraft, was hauling more
saying that they were opposed to persons than have ever been carthe continuing of rent control. ried on a non-stop transcontinenHowever, the meeting failed to tal flight.
take any other action as proposals were submitted favoring rent
The Original
increases from 15 per cent to 100
SUNDAY MORNING
per cent.

1/2 Chicken, roll, 4 le
French Fries
I ..4.1U
’til 9 p.m., 10 p.m. Sat.

to

THE ESQUIRE DEN

SUNDAY COLLEGE CLUB19:45 a.m.
C.Y.F. 7:00 p.m.

First Christian
Church
t’ Clarence W. Franz, Minister
80 S. 5th St.

Centella Methodist
Church
S. Second

at

Read Sts.

SUNDAYS
College Class 9:45 p.m.
Discussion Hour 6:30 p.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 .m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
PLAYNIGHT IN GYM
Mondays 7:30 p.m.

Second and San Antonio
Under the Neon sign "JESUS SAVES"

FRIENDSHIP-FELLOWSHIP
SUNDAY SERVICES
Bible School - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service - 7:30 p.m.
YOUNG PEOPLES GROUPS FOR
COLLEGE AND MARRIED COUPLES
---- 6:15 P.M. ---

Grace Baptist
Church
9:30 a.m. Collage Age Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Morning Service
5:30 p.m. Collet)* Dinner
6:30 p.m. Baptist Youth Fellowship
7:30 p.m. Evening Service
Tenth and Sen Fernando

Calvary Temple

WANNA PARK

(ASSEMBLY OF GOD)

. . . yourself in front of some neat
eatin’? Ankle down to the Den and
make time with that stewpendus
stew. Just off First at . . .

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship II:00 cm.
Youth Hour 6.30 p.m.
Christ’s Ambassadors
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p.m.
RICHARD R. S. RUFF, Minister

36 W. San Fernando

First Baptist
Church

ATTEND

Corner Willow and Kotionbarg
Cim,lor:.:148::::::::805:110

rir.ii:e.
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CHURCH

SPARTAN -AZTECS IN CRUCIAL TILT
Handy With Hook Shot

League Battle in
Gym Tomorrow Nite
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By ARNOLD WECHTER
In what could be the deciding battle of the California Collegiate
Athletic Association’s basketball race, San Diego State and San Jose
meet for the second time in the Spartan gym, tomorrow night at 8
P". The Spartans ace at present leading the 2C2A with two victories and no defeats. The Spartans and Aztecs met a month ago
In a ferocious double overtime
game in San Diego. The Bordertown ftve held the lead most of
the way, but the Spartans pulled
the season’s opener out of the
fire, M-52.
Spartans 10-pt. Favorites
Post -time will probably find the
Spartans entering the court as a
Their past
ten point favorite.
performances against the strong
Stanford quintet and the country’s
top team, the Oakland Bittners,
indicate that they deserve the favorite’s role.
San Diego rests its hopes for
victory on a smooth functioning,
well-balanced starting five. Forwards Tom Keesey and Don Nuttall, center Dick Barnes, and
guards Don Smith and Bill Hutchison.

Defensive Ace

Tr -Way Meet
For Gymnasts
San Jose State’s varsity gymnasts are entering the final stages
of preparation for their coming
tri-way gym meet with tbe Stanford_Indians and the College of
Pacific Tigers, coach Ted Mtunby
announced today. The initial clash
of the 1949 season is scheduled for
Tuesday, Feb. 8, in the Spartan
’gym.
The following men end their
events will be entered: Ed Sense,
side horse; Bob Buck, parallel
bars; Dick Brown, parallel bars;
Don Ervin, doubles balanck; Al
Grass, trampeline; Tommy Humphrey, high bar; Lyn Nofziger,
free exercise; Don Siemons, side
horse; Glenn Thornstrom, rope
climb; Oscar Metz, all-around;
Jim Accuse, trampoline; Art Butler, trampoline; and Art Crowner,
high bar.
Coach Mumby has announced
the following schedule for the
year: February 15, Stanford at
Stanford; February 22 or 23, San
Francisco YMCA here (tentative);
March 3 or 4, COP at Stockton;
March 11 and 12, Central Collegiate Athletic Association meet at
San Diego.

Sparting Shots
By
GEORGE LAJEUNESSE
If basketball games were five
minutes shorter this season San
Jose State college would have the
best team in the nation.
Judging from the last two defeats the squad need not apologize
or. alibi, for their losing ways.
These losses were at the hands
of a pair of the best basketball
teams in the country.
The night before last the Spartans locked horns with a team
that experts are calling the best
in the statesOakland’s Bittners.
The boys who know aren’t forgetting the Phillips Oilers for a
moment either, and their doings
with the Bittners last year.
Since losing to the Oilers last
season the Oaklanders have added
4ew more talented hands in
Dave Minor and Chuck Hanger.
Bittners Have Great Record
This season the Bittners have
run up a phenomenal total of victories, something like 36 out of
37, to make the Oilers’ present
efforts look weak.
At any rate, the mighty Bittners
huffed, puffed, and wheezed to a
squeaky 58-54 victory over San
Jose State.
With two minutes remaining
the game belonged to anyone until the Bittners got two points on
a foul and Ed Voss swished one
through to put It on the ice.
Indians Own Crackerbox

Bob Wuesthoff
Keesey has been the team’s top
scorer throughout the year. He
currently is sporting an 11 point
game average.. But the Aztecs
are far from a one man team,
lowest point -per-game average on
the first team is 7.2 with the others around 8 even.
No Freaks
Like the Spartans, the San Diego
five is not on the freak side when
it comes to height. The Aztecs
boast of one man, Dick Barnes,
who is over the 6 ft. 5 in. mark
The men from Sparta are exceptionally small for a big time
basketball outfit. The Spartans
tallest man is forward Don McCaslin, who is four inches over the
six foot mark.
Rumors have it that Spartan
Coach Walt McPherson has devised a new defense to step the
McPherhigh scoring visitors.
son’s defensive maneuvers have
caused no end of consternation on
the part of his foes this year.
Another factor favors the Spartans in tomorrow evening’s tilt,
the Aztecs will be meeting the
tough Cal Poly cagers in San Luis
Obispo tonight, while San Jose is
resting.
The preliminary game between
the San Jose Frosh and Campbell
High is scheduled for 6:15 p.m.

Stanford, powerhouse Of the
PCC cage circles this year, invited
the Spartans up to their crackerbox gym for an evening of haveat-it, last Friday night.
The neighboring farmers at Palo
Alto are still mopping brow perspiration off over the outcome of
that battle.
Seven seconds away from the
final gun, with San Jose leading
49-48, BIB Stephenson of the Indians got the call from Lady Luck
and tanked an off-the-shoulder
flip that sunk Spartan hopes.
One week from tomorrow night
Walt McPherson’s gang is going to
romp and stomp all over Pete
Newell’s USF Dons, currently
rated 10th in the U.S.
If this doesn’t happen the Daily
sports staff stands ready to give
up their page and write society
news . . . the law of averages
can’t be wrong.

SPAGHETTI

Hey, Fellows and Girls

Courtesy of Athletic News Bureau.

"Defense will win the ,game for
the Spartababes," stated Cureton.
If forwards Don Belmer and John
Young, along with center George
Clark, have a warm streak the
It will be the toughest game of
freshmen should win.
the season for the Spartabsbes.
The freshmen from the foggy city
university have an excellent record. They have easily beaten the
St. Marys and Santa Clara freshmen clubs.
Coach Tom Cureton will take
his freshmen basketballers to the
Cow Palace tonight to tangle with
the highly regarded U.S.F. frosh.

Spartan Service
3rd and San Carlos

YOUTH JUBILEE!
FUN
THRILLS
MUSIC

Ernie Johnson
’Youth for Christ mixed trio

The freshmen Spartans, although
not favored, possess a fine record
of their own, winning 11 out of 14.
When you think
of a drugstore,

player.
’popular speaker

George Meyer
j

*Gifted soloist
ti.X3

think of Joe Coll., exSparten.

The Gospel

EASTSIDE PHARMACY

Melodeers

*Youth for Christ moxed trio

14411 and Santa Clara Sh.
Mallard 234
Free Delivery

ADMISSION FREE

55c

at the

Also other American
and Italian elishos

SERVICE TOO I!

Freshmen Tangle With USF
In Cow Palace Preliminary

Good Food - Tasty Food

DEUCIOUS PIZZA
Cheese
69c
65e
with Anchovies
00c
with Selarni
00c
with Sausage

4 off per gal
on Ethyl

Lanky Dean iles, a 6-ft. 2-in, hook shot specialist, is one of
Walt McPherson’s top reserves. He was frosh star last year.

With bread, butter, &coffee

with

5

PIZZA PALACE

in FORSTMANN FLANNEL

Corner of
First & Willow St.

10 am. to 1 a.m.
Closed Wed.

Montgomery Theater

PAUL’S Tailor Shop

Civic Auditorium

73 So. Market St.

and GRILL
Frank Gigliotti, Manager

SATURDAY NIGHT 7:30

LOUNGE DRAPES made to order

Across from Student Union

Want a Good
Served by Frendly
Then it is

the

DUTCH MILL
After Studies
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Spartan Chi’s Attend ConFab
Of Coast Colleges in Fresno
To Learn ’What Is Success?’
Nine members of Spartan Chi will attend the fifth annual conference of the Chinese Students’ Intercollegiate organization in
Fresno this weekend, Norma Wong, secretary of the group, said yesterday. Theme of the two-day conierence is "What is Success?"
Representatives from Washington, Oregon, Nevada, and California
will attend, Miss Wong said.
Activities at the conference are
scheduled to include discussion
groups and an oratorical contest.
On the social side, the conference
will feature a dinner and semiformal dance Saturday evening,
and a fashion show and talent
show Sunday. A banquet Sunday
evening will conclude the session.
Local students will entertain at
the talent show with Hawaiian
numbers, Miss Wong said. Walter
Chang, Stanley Chun, Allen Lum,
and Miss Wong will sing. Chang
and Lum will play the ukelele.
Spartan Chi members will also
take part in a plenary session at
which activities of the college organizations will be discussed.
Other members attending the
conference from San Jose State
college include: Daniel Kim, president of Spartan Chi; Ellen Yuen;
George Mock; Bill Chan; and Holland Fong.

Dance Decorations
Follow Show Plot
Decorations for the Revelries
dance on Feb. 26 vvill tie in with
stage settings used in "How’s
It Gobi’ ", it was revealed at Tuesday’s meeting of the Social M.
fairs committee.
Barbara Rodenborn, chairman
of the decoration committee for
the dance, announced that crepe
peper and large paper angels will
decorate the Civic auditorium.
Dick Cirigliano, business manager of "How’s It Goin’," will advise the committee on further
plans, Miss Rodenbor nsaid:

‘Kodaya’ Talk
Today Is Last
On Local Tour
San Jose State college students
will have their last opportunity to
hear Dr. 0. Warmingham, noted
Eastern lecturer, speak today at
11:30 in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
The lecturer will complete his
week on campus with a talk on
"Formulating a Philosophy of
Life."
body
Bruce
Craig, , student
treasurer, stressed the point that
every student should take the opportunity to hear "Kodaya."
"I would cut a dozen classes to
hear this great man speak for
one hour, and I would recommend
other students to do the same,"
Craig remarked.
Approximately thirty students
gathered in the Student Union
Wednesday night to hear "Kodaya" speak on "Being a Person
Of Grace." Starting his discussion with the statement, "Persons
are not equal to each other, never
will be equal to each other, and
never should be equal to each
other," the philosopher brought
his discussion to its logical climax.
He stressed the idea that the
word ’equallty," belongs in the
field of mathematics and has no
practical application in the field
of life.
Following the informal speech,
those present were free to ask
qtlesttons, anti a ierilfillY discussion followed.

CLASSIFIED ADS
ROOMS: College men, seven
FOR SALE
Call Col.
G. I. SKIS: 7 ft. 3 in., brand blocks fi;om college.
new, with poles. Come to Spar- 95-M in afternoons.
tan Daily. S. Hubbard.
MISCELLANEOUS
1947 NASH SEDAN: Radio,
IF YOU ARE UNHAPPY with
heater, bed, spotlight. $1490. 457 your figure and do not wear those
S. Ninth.
snappy new Spring clothes prop1933 CHEVROLET CLUB erly, come in to the Stauffer SysCOUPE: Radio, heater, very clean. tem office at 193 S. First and talk
$850, or best offer. Phone Col. things over. Be our guest for a
free courtesy treatment.
5430-M at 1145 Pine Ave.
TERM PAPERS: Professionally
Radio,
1936 DODGE COUPE:
typed and edited. Art work stennice looking. Call Col. 8129-W, or
cils for special bulletins. Bonnie
Col. 304. $375.
Ireland, 211 Porter Bldg., Santa
1946 MERCURY: Excellent con- Clara at Second. Col. 366.
dition. $1495. Call Col. 4816-R.
1937 GRAHAM SUPERCHARGER: Radio, new tires, good upholstery, sacrifice. $300. 84 Spartan
City.
ATTENTION ALL SOPHO1935 FORD COUPE: Al condiCall Col. MORES: People who are working
Owner.
$350.
tion.
Saturday at the civic-turn your
8807-R.
bids in Saturday when you start
FOR RENT
to work.
LARGE ROOM FOR MEN: SinPAST CHILD LIT STUDENTS:
gle or double. 740 S. Third.
Did you sign for a book list? If
either
ROOMS: For men students, so, please pick it up in H28
large and clean,. 125 S. 16th. Bal. today or next week.
478.
LUTHERAN STUDENTS ASVACANCY: Girl student wanted SOCIATION: Immanuel Lutheran
In Co-op boarding house. Call church, 345 S. Market, Monday, 7
p.m.
Col. 7034.

Announcements 1

ESKAY FILMS PRODUCTIONS

A. J. Arthur Rank Production

"BRIEF ENCOUNTER"
with

SELECTED SHORTS
CHAPTER XIII OF

"Riders of Death Valley"
MORRIS DAILEY AUDITORIUM

7:30 SUNDAY NITE

ATTENTION, ORGANIZATIONS! To rosary, a block of snits leave
noes for Al Rafalli in Coop box.

United World Federalists
Form SJS Campus Chapter
By JEWEL SCHNEIDER
A San Jose State college chapter of United World Federalists
I, being formed on campus by
Barney Schusoel, sophomore social service major.
Schussel was asked to form
the group by the executive committee of the San Jose chapter
of the national organization.
Policy of the United World
Federalists is to work for the
eventual establishment of a federal world government. They
are also interested in furthering
the aims of peace and doing
away with the causes of wars,
Schussel explained.
National president of the organization is Cord Meyer, Jr.,
a Marine corps veteran. Among
the other national officers are
Carl and Mark Van Doren, Cass

Senior Asilomar
Overnight Goes On
’Weather or Not’
The second senior overnight of
the current school year gets underway tomorrow, Bob Sampson,
senior prexy, announced yesterday.
The group will leave the front of
the Student Union at 9:30 in the
morning. Sampson said that two
days of fun are in store for the
seniors at Asilomar, near Pacific
Grove.
Sampson emphasized that the
balance of $2.75 for the trip is
due before 5 o’clock today in the
He
graduate manager’s office.
also said that each person must
provide his own lunch. The group
will return Sunday evening.

Canfield, Grenville Clark, Raymond Swing, Mrs. Raymond
Clapper, and Edgar Ansel
Mowrer.
The following is the organizations’s statement of purposes:
" .
. Therefore, while endorsing the efforts of the United
Nations to bring about a world
community favorable to peace,
we will work to create a world
federal government with authority to enact, interpret, and enforce world law adequate to
maintain world peace:
(1) by making use of the
amendment processes of the
United Nations to transform It
Into such a federal world government;
(2) by participating in world
constituent assemblies, whether

of private individuals, perilsmentary or other groups seeking
to produce draft constitutions
for consideration and possible
adoption by the United Nations
or by national governments in
accordant* with their respective
constitutional processes;
(3) by pursuing any other reasonable and lawful means to
achieve warld federation.
Students interested in forming
a chapter on campus are asked
to contact Schussel by leaving
a note In the "5" box in the
Coop. The information should
include name, address, telephone
number, and most convenient
time to attend meetings.
The time of the first meeting
will be announced in the Spartan Daily, Schussel concluded.

’How’s It Goin’ Nears Final
Stage of Production Here
Director Ray Bishop said that
Stu Pinkston, stage manager for
the show, has begun work on the
LOS ANGELES, FEB 3(UP)
set. The Bishop said that Pinkstun has some new and novel ideas California members of 14 nafor scenery that should please any tional veterans’ organizations toaudience.
day joined a campaign to turn
Tickets for opening night are Sugar Pine and Sequoia forests
practically sold out, the Bishop In Tuolumne County into a memsaid.
He also announced that orial park.
tickets for other performance
nights are going fast.
"Let no one be willing to speak
"If you want to get good seats ill of the absent." Propertius-we suggest you ask for your res- Elegise.
ervations as soon as possible," he
advised.

Propose Forest

SPECIAL

Arrangements have been made
cast an eye at the with the
Business office so stusaid, "We’ll have plen- dents can
make reservations usFrom 5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
tirnes, even if it does ing a pay-as-you-call -for-them
sysSERVING
I certainly hope it
THE BEST
tem, the Bishop said.
Revelries opens for a four-night
run Feb. 23.
ANNOVNCEDUZITIII
General admission is 90 cents;
IN TOWN
PHI EPSILON KAPPA: Mon- student admission is 60 cents.
day S112, 7 p.m.
With French Fries
Folk
SEEKERS: Play night.
LOVER SENTENCED
Bring
dancing, games, swimming.
HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 3. (UP)
own swim suit and towel. SaturGreat French lover Claude Marday, 7:30, YMCA.
SENIOR CLASS DANCE COM- san was sentenced to 90 days in
MITTEE for Feb. 12.
Tuesday, jail and two years probation for
and
4:30, 318 E. William. All those on telling a roomful of teen-agers
FOUNTAIN LUNCH
the committee and any interested the best way to woo a woman
takes three hours.’
62 W. Santa Clara
parties. Refreshments.
ENTOMOLOGY CLUB: All-day
-Everything that the name implies’.
JUNIOR PROM MARCH 5
field trip to Felton, Sunday. Leave
Science building 9:30 a.m. Everyone welcome, bring lunch. Sign up
sheet and map on bulletin board
by S213.
SEEKERS: Fellowship supper
Delicious . . . Appetizing . . . Different
Sunday at First Methodist church,
6:15. Please sign up on sheet on
bulletin board.

Sampson
clouds and
ty of good
rain, but
doesn’t."

HAMBUGERS

30

Jo. Dorsals
Smoke Shop

HAVE YOU TRIED PIZZA YETI
A Famous Italian Delicacy
Come to San Jose’s One and Only

PAR PHOTO
SERVICE
Photo Supplies - Rnishing
61 E. Santa Clara Street

PIZZERIA NAPOLITANQ
CHOICE
AMERICAN and ITALIAN DINNERS

292 $0011 idatiot Street

Columbia 3943

CAR-OWNERS, CHECK THIS . . .
You Get

SERVICE.
SAVE 4c PER GALLON
(on Ethyl)
at the

$AAVON SERVICE STATION
4TH AND WILLIAM

44 "1171l1-14324%
w tw^s
Lledqt1 92SETUJOA180
Tecisft
tIVIJ8JCITI 414FITTO *11

